Abstract: The Great Depression in Germany led to the radicalization of the electorate, leading the country and then the world into the darkest days of Western Civilization. Could it have been otherwise? This paper explores whether the NSDAP takeover might have been averted with a fiscal policy that lowered the unemployment rate in those parts of Germany where their support rose most rapidly. A counterfactual simulation model based on estimates of the relationship between unemployment and the radical vote at the electoral district level provides a framework for considering how much lower unemployment would have to have been in those districts to prevent the NSDAP from becoming a formidable political force in Germany. Budget neutrality is maintained, so that the simulations do not depend on an expanded fiscal policy. The results indicate that such a policy could well have averted the NSDAP's seizure of power, and the catastrophe that followed in its wake.
"The only thing we owe history is to rewrite it." -Oscar Wilde
That the Great Depression in Germany led to the radicalization of the electorate is not controversial. With the unprecedented increase in unemployment, the support for the extreme right-wing NSDAP (Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiterpartei) increased dramatically, leading Germany and then the world directly into the darkest days of Western Civilization (Stögbauer 2001b) . Could it have been otherwise? We explore whether the NSDAP takeover could have been averted with a fiscal policy that lowered the unemployment rate in those parts of Germany where their support increased most rapidly. A counterfactual simulation model based on estimates of the relationship between unemployment and the radical vote at the electoral district level provides a framework for considering how much lower unemployment would have to have been in these districts to prevent the NSDAP from becoming a formidable political force in
Germany.
2 Budget neutrality is strictly maintained, so that the simulations do not depend on an expanded fiscal policy. Instead, expenditures, and thereby also unemployment, are reshuffled among electoral districts in a way that increases government expenditures in regions where the propensity to vote for the NSDAP was highest and reduces them in those areas where they were lowest. Thus, the model redistributes unemployment spatially, without further burdening the already over-stretched Weimar budget.
The results indicate that such a policy could well have averted the NSDAP takeover, and the catastrophe that followed inextricably in its wake, without an increase in government expenditures. Financial considerations alone did not impose a binding constraint on decisive government action in defense of the Republic. However, this counterfactual analysis does not
imply --and this should be made clear at the very outset --that the government was actually capable of mustering the will to bring such an economic program into effect. In that sense, the policy considered below may well not have been feasible. The participants in those momentous events were obviously unaware of the urgency and import of their decisions. Their actions were conditional on their mind-set as well as on their worldview and were inhibited by their inability to imagine the worst-case scenario. Hindsight enables us to be smarter. Nonetheless, it is useful to explore whether history could have been otherwise, if only the statesmen had the vision and were cognizant of the import of their actions, or inaction. 
Introduction

Unemployment and the Weimar Electorate
Unemployment in Germany rose to unprecedented levels during the Great Depression.
Officially it reached some 6 million in the beginning of 1932, -almost a third of the labour forceand stayed at that high level for more than a year before it began to recede. 4 By that time, however, the Weimar Republic was in the hands of its enemies. This is the salient economic background against which the support for the NSDAP in the Reichstag elections rose from less than 3 percent in May 1928 to 37 percent by July 1932, thereby making it the largest party in the parliament. The electorate, thus, gave the leader of the party, Adolf Hitler, the right to claim the chancellorship for himself, and in January, 1933 the president actually asked him to form a government. Thus, the NSDAP seized power, and the agenda was set for the unimaginable that would follow.
The influence of the depression on the electoral success of the NSDAP is explored in Stögbauer (2001b) within the framework of a pooled time series/cross section fixed-effects model with spatial autocorrelation (Anselin, 1988 , Flint 2002 in order to avoid the problems associated with ecological fallacy as in Falter (1987) . Stögbauer estimated voting functions for individual parties for each electoral district (n = 830) from the late 1920s. In a longitudinal estimation procedure, the share of the votes at electoral district level was regressed on a constant, the unemployment rate, the real per capita income, and the share of the vote lagged by one period.
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Such voting functions were estimated for every electoral district, each with four regression coefficients for four parties (or party groupings), making a total of 13,280 district-specific regression coefficients 6 (Table 1 ). The spatial distribution of the regression coefficients for the relationship between the unemployment rate and the share of the NSDAP vote at the district level is shown in Figure 1 . Table 1 and Figure 1 about here
Counterfactual Thought Experiment
From the earliest investigations into the determinants of Weimar elections, the question has recurred whether a different economic policy could have prevented the Nazi takeover. This issue is investigated in this paper using a simulation thought experiment using the estimated electoral district voting functions mentioned above. The effect of a regionally differentiated unemployment policy on the distribution of votes is analyzed using the electoral-district-specific regression coefficients which are estimates of the impact of the unemployment rate on voting patterns at the district level (Stögbauer 2001b) . This regionally differentiated perspective is particularly important, because of the limited scope for fiscal policy at the beginning of the 1930s.
BENCHMARKS FOR A COUNTERFACTUAL REALIGNMENT OF REGIONAL EMPLOYMENT RATES
The aim of the counterfactual scenarios that follow is to determine how much regional restructuring of unemployment would have been needed to prevent the NSDAP's participation in the government, and thus to avoid the collapse of the Weimar Republic. 7 The "republic-friendly" scenarios considered below increase the share of the votes for the parties favoring the pluralistic social order, such as the SPD (Sozialdemokratische Partei Deutschlands) and the Center Party, at the expense of the NSDAP (zero-sum changes). 8 The focus is on a counterfactual policy that could have prevented either the radical parties to have a greater share of the votes than the nonradical parties, or the NSDAP from becoming the largest party in parliament based on the districtlevel voting patterns. The simulation proceeds by first identifying critical political turning points on the NSDAP's path to power. We then show that these turning points could have been influenced by rearranging unemployment spatially in such a way as to prevent the NSDAP from gaining the most votes in the elections.
Benchmark 1: the Electionof July 1932
The Weimar Republic was in an acute dilemma after the election of July 1932. The Nazis and the KPD (Kommunistische Partei Deutschlands) had a blocking majority in the Reichstag that enabled them to pass a motion of no confidence in a presidential cabinet or to rescind emergency decrees at any time. 9 This blocking majority made the assumption of power by the NSDAP (in coalition with the Deutschnationale Volkspartei, DNVP) possible --the only combination able to form a government with broad parliamentary support at that time.
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Consequently, the Reichstag election of July 1932 is particularly important for the counterfactual scenarios explored here. Preventing the NSDAP and the KPD from gaining a majority can be regarded, therefore, as the benchmark for removing the necessary precondition for the NSDAP takeover.
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Benchmark 2: the Election of November 1932
With a reduction of unemployment by four percent between July and November of 1932, the economic situation eased slightly, and the NSDAP's share of the vote declined for the first time. Nonetheless, it was still the largest party in parliament by far, 12 and Hitler, as the leader of the largest political party in parliament, asked Hindenburg to allow him to form a government.
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After much maneuvering, Hindenburg agreed. 14 Hence, the NSDAP seizure of power was based on its electoral strength, and a decrease in its share of the vote would have foiled Hitler's attempt to achieve power, thereby boosting the republic's chances of survival. A reduction of the NSDAP's share to less than half the votes received by the democratic opposition can be considered a sufficiently large reduction, because then the NSDAP would have been only the second largest party in parliament then after the SPD. 
STRUCTURE OF THE COUNTERFACTUAL SIMULATION MODEL
The effects that an alternative economic policy might have had on the political collapse of the Weimar Republic have been analyzed explicitly in two studies using econometric methods (Frey and Weck 1981; van Riel and Schram 1993) . On the basis of their estimates of a strong positive relationship between the deterioration in the employment rate, and the NSDAP's electoral success both studies concluded that the Nazi takeover would not have been possible if there had not been such a precarious increase in unemployment.
These earlier studies considered the effect of a change in the number of unemployed at the aggregate level. That is, they assumed implicitly that the relationship between the economic situation and voting behavior was homogeneous throughout Germany. In contrast, the present study considers differences in the relationship between unemployment and voting behavior at the level of electoral districts. We use a dynamic simulation model based on voting functions in specific electoral districts in order to consider this issue empirically (Stögbauer 2001a,b) . On that basis, this investigation examines how the reshuffling of employment in different regions would have affected the election results. We compare the voter shares predicted by the model under alternate economic scenarios to the actual electoral outcomes. A deliberate attempt to influence employment is the only economic policy instrument considered. For a more detailed examination of the issues see (Stögbauer 2001a,b) .
Assumptions
The different simulation scenarios reshuffle unemployment by means of a fiscal transfer system of regionally differentiated taxes and subsidies. We assume that these fiscal measures lead to the desired employment levels and to the predicted voting effects without a time lag. Dynamic second-order effects not captured in the model, such as the positive or negative regional growth effects that might follow from changes in unemployment, are not considered. 16 Possible interactions between variables not endogenous to the model --for example, the relationship between the unemployment rate and wages -are also left out of consideration. Finally, it is assumed that unemployment persisted only as a result of high real wages. Given the deflationary background, which caused real wages to rise despite falling nominal wages, this assumption seems quite appropriate. 17 Given that the NSDAP was the only serious political threat to the Weimar government, the simulations assume that the government would deliberately influence the labor market in order to reduce the NSDAP's vote and strengthen its own position.
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Estimation Method
The relationship between unemployment and the NSDAP's share of the vote at electoraldistrict level was estimated by Stögbauer (2001a,b Figure 2 ), is achieved by paying a government subsidy, s per new employee, to firms in these districts. 19 In this way, labor demand in these districts is increased < 0. These were districts which were faithful to the non-radical parties in spite of the increase in unemployment rate. In order to raise the revenue required to increase employment, the employment of labor in these electoral districts is taxed at a rate t (lower panel of Figure 2 ). As a consequence, the demand for labor shifts down from 0
or unemployment increases by ∆AL (+). The tax revenue is given by the area EFGH.
An auxiliary condition set for the simulation is that the tax rate t should be determined in such a way that total tax revenue over all the electoral districts is equal to total subsidy cost and therefore that the level of the government budget remains unchanged. The total tax revenue collected is the transfer volume. The transfer volume is also equal to the total subsidies provided to the areas where the propensity for the unemployed to vote for the NSDAP was high. Hence, from a fiscal point of view, this model's counterfactual intervention has a zero-sum effect. This fiscal condition is necessary because at the start of the 1930s the government was facing an acute financial crisis and had little scope for financing employment programs through borrowing (Borchardt 1979; Ritschl 1998 , Ritschl 2002 . Therefore, the transfer volume does not provide an additional burden on the government's budget.
In addition to the subsidy and tax rates, the wage elasticity of demand for labor (the slope of L d in Figure 2 ) is also needed to determine the size of the subsidy. However, it is not possible to estimate district-specific demand elasticities with the available data; information over time at the district level on the number of employed and on real wages would be needed for such an exercise. Since time series data are unavailable in sufficient quantity, the counterfactual model has to be based on aggregate estimates from prior studies. We assume that these elasticities are applicable to all the electoral districts. The estimates of real wage elasticities range from -0.15 (Dimsdale and Horsewood 1989) to -1.36 (Corbett 1991) . 20 For the following calculations a real wage elasticity of -1.0 -at the upper range (in absolute value) of plausible values -is assumed, for the sake of simplicity. 21 In the end it would have made little difference to use an even larger value (in absolute terms), because the final calculated transfers are minute in any event, and their sensitivity to the elasticity is small.
Intervention Dates
Two counterfactual scenarios are considered. The unemployment rate is changed either temporarily by a single stimulus: a short-term reduction for a certain Reichstag election with a subsequent return to the initial situation, or it can be changed permanently through a shift in the level of stimulus (Figure 3 ). However, high levels of unemployment tended to persist for an extended period time; thus, in order to show how a change in the structure of employment influenced the development in the model over time, the temporary unemployment reduction is used only for conceptual reference purposes in order to demonstrate the persistence of shocks to the economic-political system. By including the temporal autoregressive "memory" variable "share of the vote in the preceding election" in the regressions, the electoral model implies that influences on an election from the previous period (such as the past employment situation) persist over time and affect the current and future shares of the vote. The higher is the regression coefficient for the lagged share of the vote, the more pronounced is the degree of persistence (Bennet 1979, 41) .
Figure 3 about here
With a single -once and for all -stimulus change in unemployment, the transfer volume relates to a week's income. This is the case, because we assume that the subsidy disappears after the election, and thus that there are no further regional transfer payments in this scenario. We include this scenario not because we think that it would have been realistic, but in order to illustrate the effect of the autoregressive coefficients. With the permanent variation, in contrast, the transfer amount of the monetary redistribution is expressed in weekly wages over the duration of the intervention--that is, 29 weeks as follows: from August to October (12 weeks), from
November to February (16 weeks), and the first week of March, 1933.
The following counterfactual scenarios are investigated below:
Scenario 1: Single Fiscal Stimulus, in July 1932
In this model unemployment is temporarily reduced through subsidies to the electoral < 0, and unemployment in those districts is assumed to rise. The policy remains revenue neutral. Subsidies cease after the election, so that the unemployment rate rebounds to its previous levels. Nonetheless, subsequent elections are influenced to a small degree on account of the fact that the model includes a term on the share of the vote in the previous election. Hence, there is some persistent effects even of a short-term reduction in unemployment, and we include this scenario in order to illustrate the effect of the autoregressive coefficients, and not because we consider it a particularly convincing policy.
Scenario 2a: Fiscal Stimulus Increased permanently in July 1932
In this model unemployment is reduced in the electoral districts with ( ) 
RESULTS OF THE COUNTERFACTUAL SIMULATIONS
This section presents the estimated electoral effects of the counterfactual scenarios described above which depend on the amount by which unemployment is reduced in the target districts and, in turn, on the amount of subsidies (transfer volume) to these districts.
Electoral Effects
Numerous simulation runs indicated that a counterfactual spatial restructuring of − SPD minus NSDAP (relevant for benchmark 2).
Actual election results are shown in Table 2 . These pertain to the radical advantage vis-à-vis the other parties, and to the Nazi advantage vis-à-vis the SPD. The results of the simulations should be compared to these values. Table 2 (These values might differ slightly from the actual values reported in Table 2 , insofar as the model does not predict the actual -historical -values perfectly.) Hence, where a curve exceeds zero on the Y-axis, the corresponding counterfactual scenario for the respective Reichstag election achieves the goal of stabilizing the Weimar Republic: the democratic share becomes greater than the radical share, or the SPD share becomes greater than the NSDAP share.
Interpretation of the tables
The corresponding values for the diagrams are reported in Tables 3 and 4 . The values in the top panel of each scenario refer to the difference between the voter shares of the democratic parties and those of the radical parties (Table 3) or the difference between the voter shares of the SPD and the NSDAP (Table 4 ). The tables give these differences for the different intervention intensities. The column "Elections" gives the election dates to which the results of the counterfactual voting scenarios pertain. In addition, the tables also give the absolute number of unemployed (in millions) before and after the counterfactual intervention under the heading "Effect of the Intervention". In turn, this category is subdivided into two parts: electoral districts in which unemployment is reduced in order to achieve political stabilization (the districts with . The third row of the bottom panels "Transfers" give the subsidy (in millions of RM) that would have been needed to lower unemployment in the target districts. As noted above, this amount is financed by equivalent taxation in the non-target districts so that in total the policy measure is fiscally neutral. The model is simulated for various levels of intervention intensities. In Table 3 In the actual distribution of the votes, the radical parties together had a lead of 3.8 percent over the democratic parties (Table 2) . However, this outcome could have been reversed with a relatively small rearrangement of unemployment of only 2.3 percent (Figure 4) . 24 The more intensive the regional fiscal intervention would have been in July 1932, the stronger would have been the movement of voters away from the radical camp. This shows that the aim of the counterfactual scenario --to avoid one of the necessary conditions for the Nazi takeover, namely, the blocking majority of the radical parties following the election of July 1932 --could have been achieved with a small labor market intervention. For this level of labor market intervention (2.3 percent) the subsidy for increasing the income for the duration of one week in the target districts would have amounted to only about 10,000 RM (Table 3) . 
Scenario 2a
However, the redistribution of the votes in favor of the democratic parties is more pronounced with scenario 2a ( Figure 5 ). This is the case because, in addition to the continuing effect through the lagged voting-share variable, the reshuffling of unemployment for 29 weeks results in the increased voter's share of the democratic parties at the expense of the radical ones.
Yet, the intensity of fiscal intervention is higher in this scenario because the regional (mutually compensating) subsidy/tax flows last for 29 weeks and not only for one week. Overall, the electoral effect of the counterfactual model is sufficiently pronounced that, even for the election in March 1933, a redistribution of a mere 5.5 percent of the unemployed would have sufficed to prevent the radicals from gaining a blocking majority of seats in parliament ( Figure 5 ). 
In order for the SPD to achieve a lead over the NSDAP in November 1932, an intervention intensity would have been necessary to reduce the unemployment by about 35 percent in the electoral districts with ( )
> 0 ( Figure 6 and Table 4 ). Thus, the second goal of the counterfactual simulation --to prevent a Nazi lead over the SPD in the November 1932 election --would have required a larger intervention than that needed to prevent the blocking majority of the radicals in parliament after the July 1932 election. This is the case because the actual difference between the voter shares of the SPD and that of the NSDAP was -12.7 percent whereas the difference between the voter shares of the non-radical and that of the radical parties in July 1932 was -3.8 percent (Table 2) . In other words, benchmark 2 is always a more stringent condition to meet. Figure 6 and Table 4 about here
Scenario 2b
The counterfactual intervention in scenario 2b takes place in only those electoral districts in which the coefficient of the voting propensity for the NSDAP with respect to unemployment was in the top 80% --that is, unemployment is only reduced in those districts for which Although this level of intensity is somewhat larger than in scenario 2a, the next section shows that scenario 2b requires a smaller transfer volume than scenario 2a (Table 4 ).
Figure 7 about here
Transfer Volume
In addition to the electoral effects of the different counterfactual interventions, Tables 3   and 4 give the amounts of the transfers and the resulting adjustments in the labor market. The transfer volume refers to the monetary redistribution associated with the intervention intended to influence the regional employment structure. These amounts are needed to provide labor demand subsidies in order to reduce unemployment in the targeted electoral districts. Equivalent taxes are imposed in other districts in order to maintain budget neutrality. The "transfer volume", thus does not impose a net burden on the government budget.
The effectiveness of the intervention can be increased by limiting the measures to those districts where the relationship between unemployment and the NSDAP share of the vote is particularly pronounced (Table 4 and Figure 6 ). 
PLAUSIBILITY OF THE SIMULATION SCENARIOS
The above counterfactual simulation exercises imply that two key conditions for the Nazi million RM from the current budget (Henning 1993, 137f.) ; b) tax credits of 700 million RM (this amount was increased by 500 million RM in January 1933 under Chancellor Schleicher), to be paid to firms giving jobs to the unemployed; c) borrowing of 302 million RM to finance public works. In terms of their fiscal effect, all these proposals differ from those used in the model in that they impose a net burden on the government budget. This applies particularly to the second measure. Although it did not burden the government budget immediately, it did so when the credits were used to pay taxes and customs duties in subsequent periods. In terms of its effects on the labor market, however, the second measure used essentially the same mechanism as that described above. The reduction of the tax burden worked like a subsidy for employing the unemployed and, from the point of view of the firm, resulted in a reduction in the costs of employing that person. Thus, the counterfactual labor market intervention proposed here is basically plausible as the starting point for an employment policy intervention in light of the actual programs that were introduced.
As a constant total budget is an auxiliary condition for the above counterfactual scenarios, there is no net burden on the government budget. In the scenario associated with the highest level of intervention (benchmark 2, scenario 2a, the sum needed for a budget-neutral redistribution was 127 million RM; this was smaller than the actual sums in the then-current budget set aside for fighting unemployment (135 million RM). The regional welfare compensation program, which was implemented in the Weimar Republic as part of the so-called Osthilfe, constitutes another useful comparison, especially with regard to spatial unemployment redistribution. 27 The immediate goal of the Osthilfe program was to reduce the heavy debt burden of the large agricultural units in eastern Germany. This program was financed from the revenue realized from a levy on industry (Industrieaufbringungsumlage). 28 In 1931, the revenue from this levy amounted to 50 million RM, and it rose to 120 million in 1932 (Raupach 1967, 25) . This sum was about equal to the amount that would have been needed for the budget-neutral transfer required for scenarios 2a and 2b. The aim of this transfer was to prevent the NSDAP from becoming the strongest group in the November 1932 election. The order of magnitude calculated in the simulation --which, unlike the actual policy measures, effectively put no additional burden on the budget --was therefore within the purview of the policy makers at the time.
Conclusion
This model demonstrates that the collapse of Weimar democracy was not necessarily inevitable, given the economic situation and the constraints on the government's budget. With a different fiscal policy, alternative voting patterns might well have emerged with a sufficiently smaller NSDAP share of the total vote to prevent it from becoming the largest political party in the elections of 1932. We assume that the voters or firms would not have behaved strategicallyand would not have increased the unemployment rate in anticipation of the subsidies.
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Counterfactual simulation models are used to identify critical turning points for the NSDAP's bid for power in the elections in 1932 and 1933. These models enable us to examine whether the electoral outcome could have been turned in favor of the democratic parties using fiscal policy instruments that reallocated unemployment spatially across Germany. The above simulations indicate that, even with tiny budget-neutral regional transfers necessary parliamentary milestones on the path to the Nazi seizure of power could have been prevented (Figure 8 ). The radical lead over the non-radical parties was less than four percent, so that a mere two-percent change in the election of July 1932 could have sufficed to reverse the NSDAP's rise to power.
Hence, the Third Reich does not appear to have been the only conceivable alternative available to the fledgling democracy, and all that followed from its demise could well have been otherwise with a more activist fiscal policy. Weimar needed desperately to wage war on unemployment, and it would not have taken much money to do so effectively. Of course, a number of alternative transfer schemes would have been possible, such as increasing the general tax rate at the national level and reallocating the proceeds to those districts that were most likely to vote for the NSDAP.
The transfers needed to purchase the necessary votes in these districts are so tiny that even a net increase in the budget expenditures would have been a possibility. In short, many other counterfactual models could be considered. The above models should be considered as just one set of specifications that indicate that the NSDAP's electoral successes could have been thwarted.
Figure 8 about here
An analogy to the overall strategy can be drawn with Franklin Roosevelt's revolutionary "New Deal" programs to save capitalism in the US. Roosevelt did design political spending in order to gain political advantage in upcoming elections. His successful reelections were based, in part, on spending for political purposes. He did, in fact, distribute New Deal funds across 3,000 U.S. counties in such a way as to gain political advantage in upcoming elections (Fishback, Kantor and Wallis, 2003) . Thus, there were political leaders who did recognize the seriousness of the situation, and acted accordingly. Other political were able to influence elections. Hence, the counterfactual programs discussed above are not as far-fetched as they appear at first glance.
Weimar failed not only because of the Great Depression, and not only because of the gravity of the economic and budgetary situation, but also because it lacked political leaders with sufficient experience to recognize the gravity of the situation, and a broad-enough vision to imagine the worst-case consequences of their inaction. Note: The estimation procedure assumed that the number of votes cast at the district level remained constant so that the changes in the voter preferences add up to zero. The voter shares add up to 100% through cross-regression restrictions at the district level. Numbers in brackets are point elasticities at the average of the respective variables; as variables are measured in different units (incomes in Reichsmarks, unemployment as a percentage of the work force, votes as a percentage of the electorate), the elasticities can be used to compare the relative effect of the different variables. Example: an increase in unemployment by 1% causes the NSDAP share to rise by 0.08% and that of the government to fall by 1.3%. Source: Stögbauer 2001b. 1933 -12,46 -12,25 -11,54 -11,32 -10,88 -10,12 -9,09 -8,31 -7,11 -7 ,02 Effect of the Intervention Million 
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Step 0 2 For counterfactual macroeconomic policies that might have also averted the Nazi rise to power see Eichengreen and Temin (2003) .
parliamentary democracy, in which the government could pass laws only with the support of a majority of members, he obviously could not have done so: to be able to govern in such a system, a party or coalition requires the backing of more than 50 percent of the votes. In the final stages of the Weimar Republic, however, minority governments were often in power. These were appointed by Hindenburg, and they governed through emergency decrees that required his approval. In making such decisions, the president was strongly influenced by his nationalist and monarchist associates, and he had a clear personal preference for at least a DNVP presence in the government. Naturally, the important role played by Hindenburg in the period immediately preceding Hitler's appointment as chancellor cannot be adequately considered here. The results of the simulation scenarios, therefore, is not conceived so as to provide an unambiguous answer to all possible scenarios pertaining to the stability of the Weimar Republic. Presidential governments could not function with a minority in the Reichstag since emergency degrees could have been repealed by a majority decision of this body. A presidential regime was dependent on the majority at least tolerating its policy, even in the absence of an active cooperation of the majority. This was the case from September 1930, with the minority cabinet of Chancellor
Brüning, that was tolerated by the SPD. The presidential governments under chancellors Papen and Schleicher were, however, no longer tolerated by a majority of the Reichstag.
9 A government that wanted to circumvent the Reichstag, but still remain in power would have no choice but to dissolve the Reichstag and refrain from calling new elections within the sixty-day period as specified in the constitution. However, such an open violation of the constitution would have created a state of emergency, and Hindenburg wanted to avoid that eventuality until the very end (Kolb 1988, 137) . 10 Without the ability of the NSDAP and KPD to bring down a government they jointly opposed, a presidential government supported, or at least tolerated, by a majority of democratic opposition parties could have governed, as indeed the minority government under Chancellor Brüning did for a time. Certainly this would have required a presidential regime led by someone other than Papen, as his government would have been completely rejected by all parties except the DNVP.
In any case, there would have been more options available for rescuing the republic if the NSDAP-KPD majority could have been prevented, and the NSDAP's chances of taking over would have been drastically reduced.
11 For these purposes we are considering the DNVP in the democratic block, even if it was an opponent of the republic, but did not support its demise through a putsch. 12 The SPD was the second largest party, with 20 percent of the seats. 13 Chancellor Papen resigned on November 17 and was replaced temporarily by Schleicher. The reason for Papen's resignation was that he had been unable to expand his government's narrow parliamentary base into a government of "national unity" that Hindenburg increasingly demanded (Bracher 1955, 661) 14 Hindenburg agreed, but only on condition that Hitler form a majority government. Hitler was unwilling to assume power under these circumstances, as his aim was to become the leader of a presidential cabinet. He publicly rejected Hindenburg's attempts to subdue the NSDAP politically by integrating it into a DNVP-led government, stating that only he, as the leader of the strongest party, was entitled to take power (Kolb 1988, 134; Bracher 1955, 666 ). Hitler's "all or nothing" strategy came close to foundering, as he faced strong criticism even within his own party (particularly from Gregor Strasser). He became so desperate that he threatened suicide if he lost the confidence of his party (Eyck 1956, 553) . 15 In November 1932 the combined share of votes of the democratic opposition (SPD, Center/BVP, Liberals and the splinter parties) was 41.2 percent; the share of the SPD alone was about half that amount (20.4 percent). 16 We are also not considering the administrative costs of such a program.
17 A slack demand for goods that fell short of productive capacity also made some contribution to unemployment.
18 As the unemployment rate also had a positive effect in terms of the respective shares of votes for the KPD and the democratic opposition (Table 1) , restructuring unemployment to the disadvantage of these parties could also have increased the share of votes of the government. 19 It is assumed that firms do not expect the subsidies or taxes on labor and therefore do not behave strategically --for example, by temporarily laying off workers shortly before the introduction of the subsidy in order to obtain the government transfer when they are reemployed. 20 Further references to estimates of labor demand elasticities for the Weimar Republic can be found in Broadberry and Ritschl (1995, 335) . (Figure 1 ). However, these clusters do not coincide with the boundaries of the provinces, so that the counterfactual restructuring of unemployment cannot be done at the regional level (such as the reduction of unemployment in Bavaria, for instance). 22 The percentages refer to the decrease in unemployment with scenario 2a. This is also the case in scenario 1. In other words, the policy is calibrated so as to reduce unemployment by, say 7%, with scenario 2a (Table 4) . Then we calculated how much the weekly subsidy had to be to accomplish this when applied for a period of 29 weeks in scenario 2a. However, with scenario 1 this weekly subsidy was applied for only one week, so that the reduction of unemployment did not reach 7% in March 1933. 23 Because scenario 1 entails a one time intervention, the reduction in the NSDAP vote pertains, in the main, to the July 1932 election depicted by the solid line in Figure 4 . The impact on the subsequent election in November, 1932 is negligible. 24 The change in unemployment increases in 1 percent steps, so here it is only evident that the magnitudes cross from negative to positive between 2% and 3%. 25 Here "effectiveness" refers to the funds required to reach a given goal. 26 For the history of these issues see Borchardt (1979 ) Ritschl (1998 and Holtfrerich (1997) . 27 From the beginning of the 1920s, public money was already being made available within the East Prussian program, which lasted for several years, and from the Ostfond established to help the economically backward areas east of the Elbe. The interregional transfer took on a whole new dimension with the Osthilfe law of March 31, 1931. 28 The Industrieaufbringungsumlage was introduced as the industry's contribution to the reparation payments under the Dawes Plan. The special burden on industry was discontinued under the Young Plan, but the tax was retained and turned into a Reich tax.
29 The laws could have specified that only those unemployed on a certain date would have been eligible for a subsidy.
